
T elegy Am St..bl|>i,it JliwfowillAad, April 6/1912- 3
Easter Music S. S. Convention,

at St Patrick’s For some tone past preparations 
I has been going on on the part of those 

interested in Sunday School work for 
I the Convention, which ta to take place 
in the Methodist College Hall, begin
ning Monday. April 15th. Though this 
is The advertised tone it really starts 
on Sunday afternoon. April 14th. in 
Gower St. Methodist Church, when a 
big mass meeting will take place of all | 
the Methodist, Presbyterian and Con
gregational Sunday Schools and con
fined to the intermediate and senior 
classes. Should weather conditions 

I permit It will witness the most im
posing array of scholars ever gather- 

| ed together at one place in St. John’s, 
i The programme arranged for this ser
vice promises to be a bright, attract- 

; fee and interesting one and the 
speakers appointed are well-known 
for their capabilities to aid in this 
direction. On Monday afternoon tbe 
first-session opens, the second in tbe 
evening to be followed up on the 
afternoons and evenings of Tuesday 
and Wednesday. There is a largeand 
varied programme covering all the 
sessions and one of the inspiring fea
tures will be the musical part which 
will be under the direction of one of 
tbe leading organists of the city. A 
choir has been formed representing 
all the schools taking part. A'large 
delegation is expected from outports 
for whom special arrangements have 
been made with the Reid Nfld. Co, and 
Bowring Bros., for redaction of fares. 
Also accommodation is being provided 
for them while in thg_city by a spec
ial committee appointed for the pur
pose of whom Mr. W. H. Peters is 
chairman and to whom all communi
cations should be addressed.

ODIC PAINS Easter song, (Before Mass, Grar.ier, 
solo. Mr. P. J. McCarthy. At the 10.30 
Mass, the Choir will sing: Kyrie- 
McCarthy: Gloria—McCarthy ; Gloria 
—McCarthy; Credo—Rose wig; Regina 
Coeli—i-am billot te. Sanctus—Cher-
ion: Agnus Dei—Weber. After Mass, 
the Choir, together with the boy choir 
of the Holy Cross schools, will sing: 
Chorus—"Praise . to our God. and 
Glory. Alleluia"—Rmck At Benedic
tion m the evening: O Salutaris— 
Goadard; Tantum Ergo—Schnbert- 
Beale; Regina Coeli—Lambillotte.
P. J. McCarthy, Organist, and direct 
or.

Ready to. wear

AT DEVINE’S:nce of

sfit of Others. I sample lot ofJust opened
latest styles in ready to wear.

I have a daugh-r
I old who has always been “ 
I until recently when sh" ' 

IT dizziness and cramps everv < 
F ^at1 would have to keen ' 
Im school and put her to bed-

king her only two bottles of F. 
hnkham s Vegetable Com- V 
[now enjoying the best of- 
knot praise your Compound* 
I want every good mother? 

r >'our medicine has done for*
■ Mrs. Richard N. Dunham ’ 

St, Rochester, N.Y. ’ ’ 
Ohio.-"I suffered from- 

lackache and was very irreg- '

S. & M. Special
Men, Young and Old, You are wanting a New 
Suit of Clothes for Easter. We invite you to 
see our showing of AMERICAN SUITS with 
Fancy Vests free. We are also strong in 
PANTS—at all prices from $1.00 up.

only $1,20 each
ucnm sale continuing. the last word f

25 Per feet Of Everythleg. London.We are citing per reuL eff all
ear raderwear. A spleadld opportu
nity for ladies to gel «heir gammer Also the newest in

Fancy Frilling, Kelts, and 
neckwear.

Small prices—Big Values.

■aderwear at greatly reduced prices.
We carry In stock
Tie E. /- Waist Xow.................. 2te-
L. S. Bleached Corset Covers.

Xow ,.................................................... 2Se.
Vu ion Suits from Mr. to *1.35 per suit 
Wiag, Short and Long Sleeve Jersey 

Vests from lie. to S6e. each.
JACKMAN THE TAILOR. 

The Mail Order Hoase.

American
■ ........ "1 “tar. A friend ad-
■ Vised me to take
1^ : Lydia E. Pinkham’a

, Vegetable Com- 
I yt ■ pound, and before I 
P W had taken the whole 
I j? ; of two bottles I 
I/ v ; found relief. I am 

only sixteen years 
Ff-1 T H old> but I have bet. 
I | I I ; ter health than for 
IV / /<- two or three years. 
F ' I cannot express my 

what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
[Compound has done for me. 
b other medicines but did not 
If-Miss Cora B. Fosnaugh.
I Ohio, R.F.D., No. 1. 
p of such letters from moth- 
sing their gratitude for what 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

Soper&Mooreapr6.4i A Hew Line Men’s 
Pants from 11.00 

to $4.00.
Rossleys,

Do You Bake Phase ISO.
Patrons of the Star Theatre have a 

great treat in store during tbe engage
ment of the world-famed Lovttts. gro- 

. tesQue acrobats and comedy jugglers, 
i engaged by Jack Rossley after seeing 
: their wonderful act at the Hippo- 
: drome. New York City, after a run 
! of fourteen weeks. But. when it is 
| known that Katie Lovitt was formerly 
! Katie Nelson of the four famous Nel- 
, son Sisters, and Mr. Lovitt was one of 

the original Hilton Brothers, they will 
, at once be recognized as stars. Katie 
: Lovitt is the fastest lady tumbler in 
; the world: what makes the lady’s 

work stand out more she does the 
; most wonderful business in dresses:

this act is full of good, refined comedy 
- and is declared by press and publie 

to beet any thing of the. kind ever 
seen here, and the two make a team 
which for merit will at once make 
them prime favourites at the Star 

■ Theatre.

Your Own Bread J J. M. DEVINEOnly a Cold To whom it may concern: This is 
to certify that I have used MINARD’S 
LINIMENT myself as -well as pre
scribed it in my practice where a lini
ment was required and have never 
failed to get the desired effect.

C. A. KING. M. D.

Everyone who bakes bread should know about 
my Cream of the West Flour.

I guarantee absolute satisfaction and I won’t take 
money for less. A crust, brown, crisp and sweet; 
a crumb, white, light and even. Get a barrel and 
bake a batch or two.

Tk light lease, Water Street EastCNEEZING and running at the 
"nose, stuffed up feelings in the 
bead, sore throat, tickling in the 
throat and coughing.

This is the natural development of 
what is in the beginning “ çnljr a cold.r 
It is tbe way in which scores and 
thousands are allowing colds to de
velop into bronchitis, pneumonia, 
or consumption.

If colds were promptly cured there 
would be no need for sanitpriums and 
hospitals for consumptives. Because 
people have weak lungs they need 
not become consumptives if they wiL 
but guard against colds and cure 
them promptly by using Dr. Chase’s | 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

This great medicine has proven its 
right to a place in every home b> 
curing croup, bronchitis, whooping 
cough, asthmaand all sorts of coughs 
and colds. 35 c. nts a bottle, at all 
dealers or Edmacson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

Here and There, IX COAL TRADE. -The s.s. Reg- 
: nator has been chartered for the coal 

trade plying between this port and 
i North Sydney, replacing the Kamf- 
1 jord. which was lost with a!! hands 
: last fall coming from the Cape Breton 
! coast coal laden.

i ccomplished for their daugh- 
i ?en received by the Lydia E. 
edicine Company, Lynn, Mass.

Enjoy voir meals every day by tak
ing STAFFORD’S Prescription “A." 
Price 25c. and 50c. a bottle.Cream».West Flour apr.Salvation Army, In about a fort

holding ; night's time she will bring the first 
Monday shipment to Morey & Co.
----- . -, ----------- o-----------

The ingredients of Magic Baking 
Powder are plainly printed on each 
package. The makers of the numer
ous alum baking powders never do 
this, but they have- been known to 
print the words "No Alum" on their 
labels. This is no guarantee—it is 
fraud. See that all ingredients are 
Stated.

iseovery 
Of Neptue,

The services at the S. A. Citadel 
yesterday were of an interesting 
character and were thoroughly enjoy
ed by tbe large congregations who 
were present. »

The service in the afternoon was 
mainly in the interest of the young 
people. Sergt.-Major Rumsey and 
Ensign Hargrove gave short address
es. ,

At the evening service tbe body ot 
the Citadel was packed to the doors. 
After the opening exercises and a 
Scripture reading by Opt. Dawe. the 
songsters rendered a beautiful selec
tion entitled. “The Crucified King." A 
selection by the band and a solo by 
Bandsman Harvey was rendered with 
good effect, brief talks were given by 
a number of the soldiers after which 
Ensign Hargrove addressed the meet
ing taking for his text: Matthew 27.36. 
"And sitting down they watched Him 
there," The address was extremely 
pathetic and full of eloquence, and 
the entire congregation was visibly af
fected as the speaker held up to their, 
view the Christ of Calvary.

On Sunday the forces will rally at 
6.30 a.m. for a short march, and a 
knee drill will be held at 7 o’clock. 
Other services throughout the day will 
be held at the usual hours.

the bard tcheat floor guaranteed for bread
I: you don’t have success with your bread after a fair 

trial br.ng back the flour left over and your grocer has 
cur authority to refund foil purchase price.

JACK MAX’S SALE CONTINUING. 
Latest Styles ia Hair Ornament-.
A seed opportunity to get something 

really good and dressy in 
Bene Hair Pirns, Side Combs.

Bark Combs. Bandeaus * Ribbon 
Bandeans A Barrettes.

At a genuine reduction of 25 per cent 
JACKMAN THE TAILOR. 

Tbe Mail Order Hense.

Tbe Cathedral Band of Hope Enter
tainment will he held in tbe Synod 
Hull on Wednesday. April 10th. at 7-30 
p.m. Excellent programme. Admis
sion 10 cents.—aprt.ii

IVIDEO HONOUR,
Dr. Johann Gottfried Galle, 
bt Potsdam on July 10, 1910,- 
of ninety-eight, who, on the 

'Ptember 23, 1846, made the 
ivation of the planet Nep-;

cjopoaonoooaon ocao PASSENGERS BY CARTHAGINI
AN.—Be are in receipt of the follow
ing message received by Mr. H. E. 
Cowait:—Burnham. „Feam.. Macpher- 
son. Anderson. Hodge. Watson. Grah
am. sailed by the Carthaginian.

fl&oanmtrr
aprO.ti

CROWDS LEAVE CITY.—For Good 
Friday and Easter the Reid Nfid. Co. 
ssued excursion rates by their trains. 
:he tickets being good to return until 
Monday.- and crowds availed of this 
to go to different parts of Conception 
Say. Thursday evening's train took 
oat about 250 people, yesterday morn
ing’s train. 156. and about the same 
number last evening. The trains ar
riving the past two nights and days 
brought in a considerable number of 
passengers.

Heating With Gasl our of the discovery, how-, 
i ot. btlong solely to the Ger-Ï 
monter, who had received a 
in his friend, the famous, 
■strononler. Levs trie r. re- 
im to look for an unknown , 
h the large refracting 
he Berlin University at the 
hich he indicated to him oh 

star

PILES CURED IN « TO 11 DATS
Your druggist will refund money L 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure an} 
eaae ot Itching, Blind. Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 

dec9,tua.tf

If you have tried the old type of gat 
heaters a few years ago. and wen 
disappointed wth the results obtaned 
this should not deter you from trying 
the modern heaters. During the las’ 
few years a good deal of science has 
been incorporated into the design ot 
gas fires and all the old defects havi 
been removed. Some of the old fires 
were not

ttcMurdo’s Store Newsacaoooa o Doaoaooo

SATURDAY. April 6. 12.
Scholl Foot Eazers have relieved 

many cases of flat-foot, breaking down 
>f the foot, arch, tired heels and ank
les. and rheumatism in the foot or leg. 
These simple but effective appliances 
give support to tbe tired muscles and 
bones, and make walking a pleasure 
nstead of a toil. If you are troubled 
with tired feet or weary foot muscles, 
ou should have a pair. Several dif

ferent sizes, for ladies and gentlemen. 
Price *2 a pair.

Redio Metal Cleaning and Polishing 
Cloths will make all kinds of metal 
work clean and bright in a few min
utes. Two kinds, yellow for fine work. 
15c.: green for heavy work. 18c. each. 
No powder or paste needed.

A CORRECTION.—In “Andantino’s" 
contribution in Thursday’s issue, op
posite the note relating to the emi
grants read Go ye therefore- and 
teach all- nations." and in the con
cluding words read “Are we. by our 
works." etc.

ASH & CO. St. John's, Wholesale Distributors
map. Dr. Galle 

[the portion of the heavens in- 
t him. and almost imhiediate-

quite satisfactory, now. how- 
; ever, the fire burns without noise, nc 
: fur.tes enter tbe room, the atmosphere 

is kept pure and is not dried, and th< 
fires are designed to suit any scheme 

; of decoration.
The medical profession was at firs 

antagonistic to them, but of late 
thousands have been fitted in doctor’s 

i residences and in sick rooms on theii

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
A good opportunity to get Ribbon*. 

Neck ErRlfngs and Cords. Suitable 
Gifts for Easter.
IS inch Taffeta Ribbons.

Reg. 25e. Now............................ I9e.
6 inch Taffeta Ribbees.

Res. 30c. Now...........................22r.
IS inch Moire Ribbons.

Reg. 25e- Xow............................ 19c.
6 inch Metre Ribbon*.

Reg. 3de. New . ......................... 22c.
SPECIALS.

6 Neck FrilN in box. Now .. ..lie. 
JACKMAN THE TAILOR 

Tbe Mail Order House.

LITTLE WILLIE,I a Slur of About the Eighth 

Magnitude,
WANTED—TEST MAKER.—High

est price piece work paid, or weekly 
work if preferred; constant employ
ment. Apply to SPUHRELL BROS- 
365 Water Street, next door to Parker 
& Monroe’s.—m2S, e.o.d.

By WALT MA50* Mr. Business ManI. not exist on the map. Fur- 
■ervations confirmed the dis#
■ another important member 
liar system.
■ r's calculation of th^ exist-
■ is unknown planet ranks as
mie most brilliant scientific 
■lie |last century. The irregu- 
Iment of the planet Uranus in 
1 suggested to him that thtse 
rities were due to the ( in- 
|>f some remote body, and he 
F‘lf seriously to the problem 
I; ting by purely mathematical 
Ihe path and position of this 
[planet.1 - ^
v calculations had been made 
I y by Mr. Crouch Adams, of 
ke. and It was afterwards 
that he had discovered the_ 
t virtually the same time as 
l eh scientist. The English 
I’er's. claim to a share of the 
d to an embittered contro- 
: ween the savants of the two 
s; but in later years full re- 

was awarded to Mr. Adams 
i mous consent.

recommendation, which is a sufficient 
testimonial on the hygienic aspect of 
the matter—ap6.9A3.16.20.23.27.30.
ty HURRAH !*~F0R THE 

ENTERTAINERS al6,li.

Just you try’-.'.ike life grand and sweet, and harbor peace beneath your 
.:-:aror to repeat tbe clever things yonr Willie says, 

of doors to shoot the wolf and chase It hence. I mget 
:ür.d bores who push me up against the fence: they stand 
.-j rings and paw me till I'm nearly dead, and tell me all 
:s their "tittle ten-cen: Willies said. And all this joyous 
:..y breast and rids my soul of joy. was culled from ancient 
known to Adam when.-» boy. If you persist in making 
’•le Wülie’s palsied jokes, full soon, my friend, you’ll 

red. and shunned by soulful folks. As you go gurgling 
5 ring your tittle Willie talks, you’ll see men climbing trees 

c rawling underneath the walks. The little Willies of this 
ugh their parants, caused much woe. The time has come to 
.4 iay the Willie peril lew. So when, to tell a Willie tale, 
v.e fond and foolish—I’ve joined the anti-Willie club.” 
our efforts s^jn’t avail

glass of
.Ask year Druggist 1er

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark sud 1res Wise).

Cares:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful Taste

CONVIDO
Port Wine

around
apr6.4i

PANAMA CANAL.
Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK. April 4.
The Chamber of Commerce pro- 

:ests against legislation prohibiting 
ase of Panama Canal by any steam
ship company in which railway has 
an interest, and declares the Canal 
should he open to all shipping, irre
spective of ownership.

SELMAX’S OPENING PLAY 
(HANGED.—T h e Joseph Seimar 
Stock Co. will appear in "The Third 
Degree" at the Casino Theatre, on 
Easter Monday night, instead of "The 
Light That Failed.” as previously an
nounced. The former play, however, 
is exceptionally strong, and its vari
ous scenes require the, fine historonic 
combination of the company, so that 
all who attend the initial perform
ance on Monday night will not be dis
appointment

AN AFTERNOON TEA. A musical
and dramatic entertainment sill be 
held under the auspices of the StJ 
Bon’s. Ladies’ Association cn Tues
day. 9th in>t- at 3-3»» pjn- at the Col
lege. Lady Morris s ill preside at the 
Tea. assisted by Mrs. W. J. Carroll 
and Mrs. G. Byrne with a capable 
staff of young lady attendants. Miss 
Morison will direct the musical pro
gramme. assisted by Miss Curtis. Miss 
Strang. Miss Fitzpatrick and Mr. Rug- 
gles. Mrs. C. J. Cox will produce an 
amusing dramatic sketch, the char
acters in which will be personated by 
Mrs. Dodd. Mrs. Sinnott and Misses 
Fitzgerald. Doyle. Warren and Kee
gan. Admission, including tea and 

| entertainment 3tta rents.—apv.li

Dr. de Van’s Female Pill*
A re iabla French r«g«l»tor: uerer fails. There 

fcfis ire exceedingly powerful in regulating tna 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr, da Tan’s are sold at 
tia box. or ihreef r >10. Malftd to an> address. 
11» Scebell Drug Co- St. Catharines. Ont.

walk a!
at your lunch. ’ 
Turns a common
place meal into a 
banquet.
Unmatched for body 
and bouquet.
At ail dealers, cafes, etc

ADVENTURE’S STOWAWAYS. —
Tbe Adventure is always the favorite 
ship for boys to sto*w away to the 
sealfishery m and no lees than six ad
venturous youths were out in her this 
spring. They ranged from 10 to 18 
years of age. and for their board were 
made to perform several useful offices 
on the ship.

FROM B.C.T0 EN81AND0% One “BF OMO The Police Court D. O. ROBLIN;
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto. > ,
I. JACKSON.

St- John's.
Resident Agent.

HEAR * Home to our Moun
tains ’ from * II Trovatore ’ 
and ‘ Bring Me a Rose ’ from 
‘ The Arcadians ’ at THE 
ENTERTAINERS Concert

apr.6, li.

THEY WÀNT GIN PILLS
New WesTxnisTE», B.C., 

532, Izth St. Nov. 3rd, 19:0.
“1 have suffered front Lumbago in 

the beck—also from Rheumatism in the 
whole of my body. I took your GIN 
PILLS and they have cured" me. My 
sister in England states she is keeping 
her bed through Sciatica and Rheuma
tism—also hear that many others in the 
same neighborhood are suffering from 
the same trouble.

A drunk and disorderly female was 
ordered to find two sureties In 320 
each, or in default 3 months in the 
Penitentiary.

An assault case was postponed till 
Monday. ~

Head Const. Sheppard vs. .Cabman 
Morphy for allowing his horse to 
wander on the street with no one In 
charge; the defendant was fined 12-

1 Cold in One Itay, JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
25 Per CenL Off Everything.

A splendid chance to get a Snit for 
Beys aed Youths. We only keep the 
high grade of Readymad?*. and Twen
ty-Five Per Cent off means getting a 
good snit at a low price.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
apr6.4i The Mail Order Honse.

Gulf NewsI»ET\mr, IT NORTH STDXET.
Har., Le Roy, the Baritone TO- 

Manager Kiely. of the 
re had engaged, did not ,
Sydney until after the s. Electric Restorer for men

Phasoboool restores every nerve ia the booy rimayuwim t-v its proper tension : restore 
<» mti vitality. Premature decay and all send 
scakaen averted at once. PMsphoael will 
sake yon a new man. Price-43 a baa. or two tar 
jA yiffi tojny addreaa. ftsSotanPnf

Supreme Court
s 5 Bruce which was adver- --------

Q to sail for Sydney via Port aux (Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)
I'n-il 'n^Ttod^the w« | Cresl*' “d

«d raving some repairs made to i ^
machinery and to tbe bull which ' This matter was concluded on 
t nesded owing to damage recelv- ! Thursday afternoon. The Court takes------- ... • tSme to congygr ,

BAND OF HOPE.—The members ot 
the Cathedral Band ot Hope will have 
their annual tea next Wednesday. The 
juveniles will afterwards give an en
tertainment in the Synod Hall. This 
event is generally looked forward t’c 
by parents and children, who greatly 
enjoy the various items of the inter
esting programme.

To Bowring Bros, from Horse Hr.
"No seals landed here since; all 

[ chances further catch gode; Southern 
; Cross got clear yesterday, sailed last 
I evening, only two hundred hoods; 
j Bloodhound passed Byron Island Sat

urday. going east, no seals; Labrador 
j passed Byron Island 16th. no seals 

reported: Kite six hundred hood

•tacr so
'Uce had sailed. In cosse que nee 
15 be is Lung up until tbe next 

of the steamer when be will 
;’-o St John's, in the meantime 
ohn Keiiy. a very clever and tal- 
English tenor ginger, will ap- and :• ^ gay ,hat ^ eiy propre 

1 too successes of the season.

NDERFUL DISCOVERY.
iiîr- Af rreseaixh a d experiment, when
oto s,zr ak .is» aiisao.edbythescicnlinC:
iVt -ridhanpifies-ofman. Science-has 
.egirmt <trici«-scuring the past century, 
r the - by no means least ipivortant.— 
in mediejne comes that of '

Rosahnd

Turkejs, Chicken. Sausages. N. Y. Corned Beef. 
California Oranges. Bananas, Rhubarb, Table Apples. 

Cranberries, Caofiflowers. Celerr Tomatoes, 

j, New Cabbage, Cucumbers.
. 3y Bqok your order io( Poultry now.

JACKMAN'S SALE COXTIXnXG.

We are givisg a geeaiae 25 per eeeL 
redaction on all go#* dsriag sale.
. These are a few items that will ap
peal to thrifty housekeepers:—
10 inek Orcalar Twill Pillow

Cotton. New ..................................21c.
*1 Inch Clrenlnr T will Pillow

Cotton. New...................................3c.
43 inek Gredlar Twill Pillow

Cotton. New .. .............. . .. 3c.
51 inek Blaj Table Damask. Reg.

35c. New :..................................3c.
7# Inek Blaj Table Damask. Reg.

45c. New ...J .. ..Sky
72 inek Blaj Table Damask. Reg.

65c. New ..  49c. j
JACKMAN THE TAILOR.

—ap.2,5i The Mail Order Hease.

HERAPION
ration is unquestionably one of the most 

1 reliable Patent Medicines ever intro- 
! h.is. we understand, been iv=ed m toe 
"1 Hospitals by Kicord- Rost an Jobert, 
fuson neuve, the well-known Ch<ssaig* 

‘ered by all who are regarded as autho- 
:h matters, including the celebrated 
and R 'ux, by whjmiJ was some time 

rmlyadopted, and that it is worthy the

t am writing to her asking her to try 
GIN PILLS and also to let others know 
about them. I enclose one dollar and 
ask you to send to her address as mam
as you can for the money, and have 
asked my sister, not "only to try them 
herself but distribute them, and if 
GIN PILLS are not kept by the 
chemist in the neigborhood. to let him 
know and ask him to get a supply. 
Please send tbe pills to tbe enclosed 
address in Kent, England."

W. E. BRENCHLEY 
GIN PILLS are growing great by tbe 

cores they make. Their world-wide re
putation ia the result of their giving 
results in all cases of Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles. 50c. a bar, 6 for (zjo. 
Sample free if you write National Drag 
St Chemical Co. of Canada, limited,

%N„ Toronto.
e MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND 

NBRVB TABLETS to purify the blood 
and build up the system. 50c. a box. 103

""Hurt on Bruce,
.rough heavy ice. While Samuel Brusheu and Thomas 

Lawlor, son of Const. E. Lawlor. were 
employed on board tbe Bruce Thurs
day afternoon uncoupling a blind 
flange in Ihe engine, a heavy volume 
of water suddenly gushed forth and 
threw the men into tbe crank pita. 
Lawlor escaped injury but Brusbett 
had bis bead severely cut by the fall 
and was conveyed to Dr. Anderson’s 
surgery where seven stitches had to 
be inserted in the wound, after which 
he was conveyed borne. He will be 
jaid off for some time.___________

TO LOAD FISH.—Tbe three masted 
•crooner Maple Leaf was towed to 
port last evening by the tag John 
Green. She left Lunenburg Saturday 
last, experiencing fine weather all the 
iray along end did not meet any ice. 
The vessel Is in ballast consigned to 
Goodridge * Sons, for which firm she 
will take a cargo of fish, to Braxil. 
She will begin loading immediately. 
The Maple Leaf waa here last year.

Cadbury’s Choice EASTER E66S, from 2c. to 35c.
IWs Old English Candies.

RITY BUTTEK, ,2-fb. Prints and 10-lb. tubs.THE FÎKEST STIMU
LANT la the Rfcfc,
Old Neertsbiag

Rraadr. labelled tkms FRESH HALIBUT,
FRESH C00 TONGUES, J 10C. lb,

Fres^fromtoltStorane
BIG SALT SHIPMENTS. — Several 

coal steamers have now been char
tered by local mercantile firms and 
it is expected that in about three 
weeks’ time fully 20.006 tons of salt 
will be here to supply tbe fishery. 
This will give a deal of employment 
to laboring men.

la«EWl2
oocawc

J. EDENS,The Ethle left Burgee at 5.4» pm.

The Argyle left Lamaiine at S a.m. and Military RoadLteterat Cam Diphtheria.AGENT. coming east

.cl

• - ïiî 11 if.
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A Word to the Ladies :

BUY YOUR

Men's Fancy Top 
Shirts, 59c, ea.

Easier Blouse Spring Caps,
at the various shades, 1

Right House. 40c. oa.

Fancy Vests A TALK SNAPS
Free with Suit. With toe Men. In Galore.


